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BASEBALL CROOKEDNESS
INVESTIGATED LAST FALL

PLAYERS' WIVES

MAY BE CALLED

TO HOLD FAIR

ANOTHER DAY

RAINFALL WAS

WORST IN YEARS

high voltage wires to come in. intact
and burn off, consequently cutting off
the power for part of the city in the
evening. The Barre opera house, where
"Tea for Three" was to be staged at
8:30, was thrown into complete dark-
ness and had not linesmen made a
temporary service repair tjie play
would have been greatly delayed. With
this temporary repair, however, it was
possible to start the performance at the
scheduled time and service in other
parts of the city was available until
after the show, when power was again

DEFEAT OF RUSSIANS
ON NORTHERN FRONT

VIRTUALLY COMPLETE
To Tell What They Know

Chicago, Oct. 1. Charles A.
Comiskey, owner of the Chicago
White Sox, asked State's At-

torney Hoyne to investigate last
year's world scries immediately
after the conclusion of the.
game,, Hoyne said to-da- after
his return here from New York.

Hoyne investigated for three,
or four days and found enough
evidcare to satisfy him that the
scrijnwas crooked, he said but
not enough to prove it. ,

To - morrow (Saturday)
Will Be the Big Day of

' the Week

Great Damage to Crops,
Streets, Stores and

Other Property
About Alleged "Throw-

ing" of Games shut off for nearly an hour to make
permanent repairs.

MONTPELIER HADMRS. "HAP" FELSCHLIFE IS CHEAPITALIAN PEASANTS
FIRED ON POLICE

THREE BIG RACES
ON PROGRAM

fThey Are Reported to Be

Fleeing in Disorder to GREATEST LOSSRAISED RUMPUS

At the south end of the city sim-
ilar wire trouble, caused by overhang-
ing branches, likewise necessitated re-

pairs, and wires were in condition
this morning at 7 o'clock when the
stoneshed whistles sounded. Several
minor repairs had to be made during
the night as yell as those already
mentioned, but not a stoneshed in the
district was incapacitated this morn-

ing because of wire trouble. After 4

And Then Fled from Cardiello, King's IN IRELAND 'LOOSE, LOW AND LIQUID'
COX WAS DESCRIBED High Water Call WasWhen Her Husband Threw Steady Rainfall Caused

Program of Yesterday
to Be Cancelled

Avoid Being Surrounded

By the Poles, Who Are

Reported to Be in Close

Pursuit of the Fugitives.

Sounded There, But Some
Merchants Were Late

$15,000 on Table Before

Her, It is Alleged o'clock this morning the town of Wash

Dr. Clarence True Wilson Urged Cler-

gymen to Vote lor Harding

Though Only 90 Per
Cent. Dry

Rockford, If!., Oct. 1 Political views

Property Which They Had

Seized.

Naples. Sept. 30. Police and carabi-
neers sent to Cardiello, where peasants
had seized property owned by King
Victor Emmanuel, found red flags
hoisted above the buildings, and were
received with cries of "viva socialism.''
The peasants fired a few revolver shots
at the police and then fled. Three were
arrested.

Firearms Continue to Be

Used With Reckless
Abandon

ington was entirely isolated from elec-
tric power for six wires were
knocked down between Barre andChicago, Oct. 1. Xew evidence about One of the heaviest rainstorms of

the season culminated in a downpourthe fixing of lasV year's world's se Washington bv a falling tree limb.
during last night which caused consid- -ries was expected by the grand jury These were not repaired until late thiswere expressed at yesterday's session

of the Rock River conference of the
TROTZKY'SFALL

OFFENSIVE IS
today with the arrival of State's At morning.erable damage to roads, raised water

in st reams tint if bridges were endanTWO CONSTABLES torney MacT.ay Hoyne from XewJ York. Electric power is used in The Times
mechanical department, both to operMethodist Episcopal church by Dr.

White River Junction, Oct. 1. The
state fair commission decided this fore-

noon to continue the fair
This decision was made because of the
good weather prevailing to-da- and the
promise of good weather
The race schedule for Saturday Will be
the best of the week, including a 2:12
trot for a purse of $1,000, a 2:14 pace
for a purse of $1,000, and a free-for-a-

for a purse of $1,200.
There are four races scheduled for

August Herrmann, president of theSHOT AND KILLED ate machinery and to melt metal forOUT OF QUESTION PLAINTIFF WILL GET $1,250.
gered and seriously affected wire serv-
ice in various section. The most seri-

ous damage was reported from Mont
Cincinnati Reds, was expected to tes

Clarence True Wilson, general secre-

tary of the national board of temper-
ance, prohibition and public morals.

the linotype machines, and the shut
tify and Alfred R. Austrian, down of power solidified the metal in

the linotype pots so that the machinesGov. Cox, he said, is loose, lowSoldiers Fired On and They and liquid, the champion of the liquor
attorney for the White Sox, announced
that he believed mora players were

pelier, where merchants and the muni-

cipality lost thousand of dollars from

high water. Hill street in Barre was
considerably wai-he- out. and other

interests, an advocate of the laxest en--
One Russian Division Is Re

ported to Have Surren ready to tell what they know.
Returned Fire, Killing

One Assailant
to-da- and it is believed that some offorcement regime that Ohio has ever

known. His ears have been closed to
petitions from dry forces; he has ben

In Alienation of Affections Suit Sued
Barton Man for $3,000.

Newport. Oct. 1. The jury in Or-

leans county court Wednesday night
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff.
Albert Lumbra, to recover the sum of
$1,200 in his suit against Harry Locke,
a taxi driver, for alienating his wife's
affections. The case was given to the
jury Wednesday afternoon. Lumbra
sued for $3,000.'

the heats will go over to
dered to the Poles After

Hoyne said he obtained information
in Xew York from two men who are
neither baseball men nor gamblers and

Saturday is expected to be the big dav
openly against, them in all their of the fair.
fights for all reforms.Killing Their Command A steady downpour of rain fromDr. Wilson also credited Gov. Cox

early morning throughout the day pre

dmnage was done.
At the South Main street bridge con-

struction there was high water because
of the temporary obstructions in Jail
branch, and the water got so men-

acing on the temporary wooden bridge
that fraflic acrons the structure wa

suspended for a time. Barre officials
were at work early making temporary

Limerick, Oct. 1. Two constables
were shot and killed last night near
Obrien's bridge, when a police patrol
was fired upon.

with responsibility "for the prize fighters Who Had Tried to vented the carrying out of the program
yesterdav. The track was so heavying wave that is spreading all over the

All the parties were from Barton

could not be operated until hioO.
A plugged drain pipe on BeaJin street

above the P. D. Molla shop allowed
a volume of water to rush into the
cellar and bakery of P. D. Molla Sl

Co.. threatening to destroy nearly a
carload of flour stored on the base-
ment floor. With fast work Mr. Molla
and son prevented a serious loss as
would have been made if the influx
of water, which eventually covered the,
floor to a depth of more than 18 inches,
had not been discovered in time..

Trolley service between Barre and
Montpelier was paralyzed during the
buy morning hours by a washout of
the track near the Marvin farm. The
liyht Washington street one-ma- car
pnsxeil safely over" under the guidance
of Motorman Barney McOuirc, but the
road had to be temporarily repaired

ountrv. He said boxini; interests had that it was impossible to hold theand vicinity. hosen Toledo as their capital "beCompel the Troops to Of-

fer Resistance. 1 races, and the judging of horses and
cattle could not be continued in rain-soake- d

rings.

cause they have nothing to fear from
the governor of that state."MONTPELIER

who have not yet been mentioned in
the inquiry. He also asserted that he
had no evidence to show that the com-

ing world series had been fixed.

Reports said to emanate from mem-
bers of the White Sox team credit
"Happy" Felsch with having placed
$,",000, accepted as a bribe from the
gamblers, as a het at 2 to I on Cin-

cinnati in the second game of the se-

ries, thus accumulating $10,000.
It is claimed he wired his wife in

Milwaukee to come to Chicago for
the first game, and that when she met

Belfast Sept. 30. While seariing r

house in Liscarrol. County rork, on
Tuesday, a party of the military was
fired on by civilians. The soldiers

the fire, killing one of their

Dr. Wilson said that Sen. Harding Despite the unfavorable weather
was the Uxst man he wanted for presi
dent, hut, he continued: "With llard- -

conditions 3.500 people purchased ad-

mission to the grounds and 400 auto-
mobiles were parked within the en

Arrangements have been made by
ng 00 per cent dry and with Cox 100aviators who are in Barre so that they per cent wet, I have no chon-- e in the closure.will come to Montpelier next week

repairs to damaged highways and Hfle-v- .

a Iks.
Street Superintendent Freeman was

out practically all night with part of
his men, cleaning leaves off receivers,
pumping out water and doing other
thing to protect property of the city
and of individual. Members of the
Ilarre wviter department were also bu-- y

during a part of the night in meeting
the attack of the rainfall.

'Traffic between Montpelier snd Mid-

dlesex was entirely cut. off for a time.

Dublin, Oct. 1. Charges that a plot
exists for the assassination of the Irish James Hartness of Springfield, govmatter, and you ministers should not

have a doubt how to vote or informprobably arriving here the first of the
wpek, and will remain a couple of

Warsaw, Kept. 30 (By the Associated
Press). The defeat of the Russians
on the Polish northern front seems vir-

tually complete. The soviet troops are
reported fleeing eastward in disorder,
in an effort to avoid being Hiirrounded
by the Poles, who are in close pursuit.
The result of the Polish victory is de

ernor nominee of the Republican party,Jlejiublican leaders were made before the heavy double truck mainyour congregations which is the right line cars could reach Barre. This work vlllx members of his family, drove overby Arthur Griffith, founder of theweek. B. A. Sumner, president of the
board of trade, has arranged so that Mnn Fein. ide.

Many objections were raided by
lergymen to Dr. Wilson's statements.

covered a period of more than a hour from his home and vij-ite- the several
and it was nearly 7:30 before a line dipartments of the fair. Gov. Clement
car reached the "city. Blocks were 'as expected, this being governors'

rrank I own s held can be used as an
emergency landing field. It is high

He also said that reprisals in Ire-l- ;

nd were a calculated policy of the
government and that the occasion for

him his greeting was to toss the $15,-00- 0

on the table. . .

There are various accounts as to
what .followed. The players said the
couple had a disagreement over the af-

fair, but Inter made up and Mrs.
Felsch deposited the money in a shv-ing- s

bank here. Tit moncv .aid

day, but the weather prevented hisplaced under the tracks as supportsenough so that it will be easily located
when the proper insigna is placed upon driving from Rutland.HARDIW; CONDEMNS until the proper work could be donethem was often afforded by the prov'o

cation of agents.it. ami it was sufficient to permit service

A bridge was washed out. near Worces-
ter so thst the stage driver did not
come to Montpelier this morning.
Tra,inmen on the Central Vermont
train reaching Montpelier from the

LAX ENFORCEMENT LUCE LEBAR0N.to begin for tbe day.to have been withdrawn last Monday,
.jonn Maun ot t. Alhans, superin-

tendent of the Central Vermont rail-

way, was in the city yesterday after TALK OF THE TOWN

clared by the military experts as elimi-

nating any chance of the boUheviki
launching the fall offensive, which
Trotzky was credited with planning to
drive back the Poles from the terri-

tory they occupied after the failure of
the soviet attempt to capture War-taw- .

Advices from the front report limt
one Russian division surrendered to
the Poles after killing all the com

Mrs. Felsch is expected to be bv APPLES BLOWN OFF.Outlines Policy of Organized Federal north reported high water between Wathe grand jury what'she knows of the.noon looking after the interests of the Mrs. Ivy Fuller of the Morrison farm transaction. terbury and Richmond which did much
damage to crops. There was a slight Orchards in Western Massachusettscompany. The change in schedule on

the railway went into effect yester
Effort for Promotion of Social

Justice and Welfare."Chick" Oandil. former White Soxsubmitted to an operation at the City
hospital vestardav. Suffered from Gale.

Talented Young. Entertainer the Bride
of Watertmry Business Man.

Mies Kathleen Nichols LeBaron of
Waterbury, the talented soloist and
impersonator who has become popular
with audiences throughout Vermont
and other states, was quietly married

first baseman, who was named bv (day, but there will be a reduction in The regular meet ine of the Vincitia Springfield, Mass., Oct. E The lateMarion, O., Oct. 1. Lax enforceservioe., probably the first of jiext

washout at "slip hill" on the Centra
Vermont line and one near the water
house at Montpelier Junction.

Much Damage in Montpelier.

cotte, Jackson, Williams and others as
the man who headed the conspiracyclub, scheduled to be held last evening, apple crop suffered severely in this viment of prohibition was condemnedwas postponed until Saturday evening among the pin vers, said yesterdav in

manders with it who tried to compel
the troops to offer resistance to the
Polish advance. s communique
declares that the boleshiviki all along

"without qualification" to-da- by Sen.
week, for when the mount-a- trains are
taken off the Boston & Maine the
Thursday and Sunday night sleepers

cinity as the result of last nights
gale, which blew the fruit from theof this week. Ltifkin. Tex., where he is in a hospital Harding in a front porch speech out In Montpelier it was called the worst in Barre yesterday afternoon to Bur- -Mrs. Angelo fJarretto of 410 Xorth sfter an operation for appendicitis trees, rnsiderahle damage was done to c,bot Uo of Waterbury. thelining a policy of organized federal rainfall since the flood of Oct. 4, 18nout ot Montpelier will be removed from Mam street is reported as rest ine com that the stories concerning him were III iriuriftfl VI IIHO nij l I rwiramonte k ' ,f ...I a a. 1 -service so that it is likely that next fortably this morning after having suf effort for the promotion of social jus

tier snd welfare.
Estimates of the lose.es sustained by
Montpelier merchants ran as high asuntrue.Sunday night will be the last trip of the blowing down of .hade trees, some vvnMs b ReT p 0. Hokerkof wh,ch blocked traffic. Tbe telephone WJThe marri a surprise to the

fered a gall-atone- , operation yesterday "I never threw a came in my life." AftdresKing a gathering of women 10,000, and there was probably a damat the Barre City hospital.

the northern front, were whipped un-

mercifully, much to the discourage-
ment of their commanders. The com-

mander of the third bol.-hev-ik army
rommitted suicide, it is asserted, when
he realized that his command had keen
completely smashed.

the nominee: proposed establishment of age of f.000 to the streets, nidewalkshe said, "If Lefty William) said I
wa the I shall cive himJIjmi Annie Sirkin of Cottaee street Connecticut v.liey, suffered severely, ""2 ;"'"f?.,?i "'JST' "

a "department of public welfare" in t he towr being isolated. ' "'T V? L ""u .u'l,"mu- -someand sewers. - .
The Montpelier police "and fire denational government and added thata little trouble on my1 own..hnok and

make hfnv prova his chnrjre. Aa soon i irrni ai, me marriage were ine
bride's mother, Mrs. Stella LeBaron of

left yesterday afternoon for Burling-
ton, planning, to- pass , flay- or -

with relatives thera and then proceed
to Montreal, P. Q., for a longer visit
with other relatives.

part m ent watched the conditions and
about 2 this morning commenced

as I can leave the hospital I am going FUNERAL OF MRS. LATULIP. Waterbury, two sisters of the bride, a
straight to (Tiicago and face those

the sleeper referred to above. Prob-
ably some other reductions in Pullman
car service will be made.

II. K. Darling of Chelsea calltxi in
the city Thursday on his wy to his
home from the state convention. Air.
Darling says he is not a candidate for
the speakership of the House (Until he
is elected at least and he is going to
wait until after the elections take
place before he says anything about
the matter.

GEN. FAY0LLE COMING

tn his opinon law enforcement was one
of the Important requisites of social
pngrc.s.

"Tbe enforcement of the law is an
executive responsibility," he continued,

brother of the groom and Mrs Hokerk.to notify persons whose property wasfellows and make them admit they
lied. It won't he necessary to send Was Held from Her Mother's Home on I wife of the officiating clergyman. Mr.the roost in danger of water damage 4 'Justice of Peace James Mackay was

These responded to the calls but some and Mrs. Fred C. Luce, parents of theChurch Street.yesterday called upon to unite in mar an oflicer for me." of those notified later, it is understood.Wives of several of the players also The funeral of Mrs. Catherine La groom, had expected to be present, but
owing to a sudden illness of Mr. Luce
thev could not attend.

"and must be undertsken by the) exec-
utive without regard for his personal
approval or disapproval of the law.might he called to tell what they

did not and some delayed after the
high water call so that the damage was Tulip, who died at the home of her

know of the fixing., it was reported. The bride wa. attired iu a whitew hich it has been the people s wilf to mother, Mrs. Ihristie MacLeay. of 13

Church street Monday morning, wasfound to be pretty . high when they
reached their stores.

riage Jose Alonso Blanco of 319 Xorth
Main street, a stonecutter and native
of Matenso, Spain, and Miss Manuela
Oomez. also of 319 Xorth Main street.
Miss Gomez likewise is a native of
Spain, hut hails from Miera instead of
Matenso. The couple were attended by
Mr. aid Mrs. Herbosa of this city.

Mrs. Claude Williams stated that she
had never bet on a baseball irame or na t We must have throughtout the

land a respect for princi- - held from the home yesterday after mescaline gown, and she wore a
string of pearls, the gift from theM. O. Ferry, water commissioner.knew anything of the fixing. noon at 1:30. Rev. F. L. Goodspeed,

f--lgroom.was out all night with some of his
men. looking after sewer grates, while

enact. e must have throughout the
qualifhvttiou the failure of enforcement pastor of the Congregational church, The couple had slipped away from

presided at the services.BROOKLYN PLAYERS

The judges of the supreme court are
in conference getting their opinions
ready for next Tuesday morning...

Harry A. Blark, secretary of state,
went to Burlington last evening and
spoke at the chamber of commerce din-
ner at the Sherwood hotel. He dis-
cussed the general scope of work in his
department. ',

Some criticism has been made of late

of prohibition, just as we must all A. Witham. street superintendent.The H. C. L. has affected the orice Waterbury and after the ceremony
were well on their way to the Luce

The funeral was attended by many

To Confer Medaille Militawe on Gen.

Pershing.
Washington, D. (V. Oct). 1 Gen.

Fayolle of the French army was ex-

pected to arrive in Washington to day
and to confer upon Gen. lerliing the
Medaille Miiitaire, the highest decora-
tion of the French overnment.

The ceremony was to take place
t Fort Mycr, Va., and arranements

had been made for military honors,
with a parade of the troops at the
pout. Sec.' Baker, Maft-Gcii- . March,
chief of staff, and allied military at-

taches in planned to be
present.

The Medaille Miiitaire can be con-

ferred only upon privates for excep-
tional gallantry and upon general

who receive it "for the valor of
their troops.

condemn the failure of established au arosi? shortly after midnight and withof football tickets the same as every- - THOUGHT "ON LEVEL" relatives and friends of the deceased.
thority to prevent outrages of violence,thing else in our little metropolis, and among them being several n

such as lynching.
camp at Joe's pond before the facts
were learned by their friends. There
they will pass their honeymoon andpeople, as follows: Sirs. Mary Flem

his men worked until morning, but in

spite of their efforts, considerable dam-

age was done. On Winter street the
Hubbard brook went over it hanks;
on Xorthficld street, a similar condi

The senator asserted that he regard ing and Roes Felming of Xew York
then return to Waterbury to reside,

this year patrons of the gridiron sportat Lincoln campus will pay 3,r cents
to see the school teams clash instead
of 30 cents paid last year. To offset
this increase, season tickets siod for

Citv. Mrs. Peter Buchanan of Gould,by townspeople about the use of the
Canada, Miss Christie Maclxay, Mr.

tion occurred, but the new road therecutout on the new motor apparatus
in the fire department and it was with

ed enforcement of law as "a funda-
mental principle of the American con-

science.'" but he did not diistfuss the
prohibition law at length. In another
part of his speech he warned against

snd Mrs. Francis Macleay and Mar- -

occupying, during the winter, the pres-
ent home of Mr. Luce's parents, who
are leaving soon for Florida to re-

main till spring.
six home games, are being sold by cuerite MacLeay of Boston, and Mr.no small amount of pleasure that the

driver, Ernest Kaiser, explained to member of the football squad at $1.05 and Mrg. Louis LaTulip and Edward
Both are popular young people inLa Tulip of UHIiston.each and to students of the school

1 . 1 0.
some of "the citizen Thursday that their home town and are also widelyInterment was made in Elmwoodthere is no muffler on the truck be

However. District Attorney Lewis Con-

tinues His Examination of

Players.
New York, Oct. 1. District Attor-

ney Lewis of Brooklvn jo-ds- contin-
ued examination of Brooklyn players
about reports fhat gamblers had ap-

proached some of them with proposals
to "fix" the approaching world's series.

After three players had been ques-
tioned by Mr. Lewis yesterday, he said
he was convinced that they were "on
the leveL" Those questioned were
Zack Wheat, captain; Pitcher Maniaux

nd James A. Taylor, catcher.

assumption of too much authority by
the federal government in welfare ef-

forts or in other activities, declaring
that there was "grave danger at hand
when centralized expression begins to

cemetery. Louis LaTulip. Wallace I known in the vicinity of Waterburv.Over a hundred couples, in spite ofcause the equipment was made with
the intention of getting all the. power Coutts. Lee Maiden and James Booth I Luce, w ho is a graduate of Water- -CHARLES A. WHITE NAMED

bury high, where he took part in athart ing as bearers.

held in pood shape; lower State stn-e- t

was impaseable
' for a time this morn-

ing; Xorth street and several other
places received damage

The chimneys; on the sewers on
Barre street would not take the vol-

ume of water that wa-- coming down
that street so Main street was flood-

ed from Barre street to M. L. Wood's
hone for a time. A Mrs. Martin's au-

tomobile became stalled in the water
near the L'nitarian church. Another
mai-hin- e was stalled in the water on
upper River street where some dam- -

mat can be obtained out of the en take from Iik-s- I communities all the letics, and who later attended Bostongine, the muffler having intentionally
SONS AND SON-IN-LA-naving oeen leu on ine machine by the university, is in business with his fa-

ther in Waterbury and besides this
is a partner in a dry- -

manufacturers.

As Secretary of New York State Box-

ing Commission.

New York. Oct. 1. Appointment of
Charles A. White, son of the late

v ' Clisrlie'' White, noted boxing referee,

burdens of social conscience.
Sketching his encetion of tbe new

federal department he said it might
well be formed in part by combing the
various governmental bureaus now

A" real bargain, player piano like
goods firm in Moirisville. After grad

Were Bearers at Funeral of Mrs. E. E,

Willey.new, with 44 rolls, cabinet and bench
Inquire 132 Main street. adv. uating from Uodciard seminary in 1015,

as secretary of the New York state The funeral of Mrs. K. F. Willey. M1 school at hieh she made her dei dealing with the different aspects of

rne inclemency of the weather, en-

joyed a S3"ial dance given in Howland
hall last evening under the patronnge
of the nurses at City hospital. Mu-
sic for the occasion was furnished byCarroll's e orchestra, which was
forced to play for a half hour without
light, which they did creditably. The
receipts of the evening will be ap-
plied to repairs being made to the
nurse's rooms at their dormitory.

George Walker, a foreman at the
Blackwell street plant of the Cook A
Watkins Manufacturing company, suf-
fered a painful injury yesterday when
a block of granite, weighing about a
half ton or more, tipped on an antrle

Manager Robinson yesterday with-
drew hi informal objection to the in-

vestigation. He reiterated his belief
in the integrity of the players.

sge wa done. Policemen were watch
A good, used, upright piano for sale

at a bargain at Bailey's Musk? Rooms,boxing commission was announced to who passed away at her home on b,,t in concert work and the art i of
i m, I afreet Tiulav eienino ftr I mimicry, Mrs. Luce attended and ffrading the riing water in their spare m

ments from regular duties and w hen , prolonged illness with cancer of the uated from the Xew England Conser

social welfare. He suggested that wom-
en should have an important part in
the work of the department, and men-
tioned maternity care, child welfare,
public htalth, humane labor regula-
tions and stability of employment as

held from the home ves- - vatory of Music in Boston.the water, commenced to ne very itoinach was

day by Joseph Johnson, chairman.
White. wh played football at An-dov-

and Yale, held the inter collegiate
middleweight lxrairig title. He entered
the army as a private with the "7th
division and was promoted to captain
of artillery in France.

fast the high water alarm was sound terday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev. tvery since then she has been promi- -TALK OF THE TOWN

Antonio David of Xorth Main street
cd at 3:30 o'clock. B. t;. I.ipskv, pastor of the Hedding I Mat ln concert circles, not only in er- -

Methodist church, officiated. mont b"t 'n Massachusetts. Xew

Barre. adv.
The marriage license of Andrew A.

Ainsworth and Harriet Ormsbce, issued
earlier in the week, was returned to
the city clerk's office this morning, the
marrying having been performed by
Kev. Joseph Lund. The city clerk is-

sued a license this morning to Frank
Martins and Miss Beatric Sandero of
Montpelier.

Mrs. Jessie Watkins was in Xoth- -

Interment was made at Hone ceme- - Hampshire and a large part of Cana- -to-da- motored to Xew London, Conn.,
to remain a week on business. tery, five sons, B. C. Durett of More- - da. Only recently she finished a con- -and pinned In left leg between the

edges of two sharp gra,te stones. The A. Holmes of Montpelier commencedCROWDING SOVIETS IN. town. W. .s. llurett of Waterbury. (J. I xraci wun una hite Chau- -

question involved in social lietter-inent- .

He also voiced his confidence thai
American a omen would stand with
the republican party against the Ver-
satile Icairu of nations, but mi id he
would "refuse to tnske any emotional
or meretricious appeal to the heart'
of the women of America."

H. Durett of Morrisville. C. . Durett tauqua to., which traversed the treatstone,
.

which tipped, . was about two',"rkI

in plumbing department of
the C. W. Averill Sl Co. firm yester of Pittfield. Mass., M. L. Durett of Canadian northwest and other parts ofInches off the ground and resting on

not hear the alarm or did not think
there was any danger of water get-
ting in their cellar and some had to
be notified' by telephone even after
the alarm had leen sounded.

Alsiiut 3 o'clock the wall on the
Worcester branch. Iwck of the Mont-

pelier Argus office caved, carrying with
it an electric light pole upon which
were tram-fi-rmcr- . These went into
the stream and set the roof of the

Barre and Jennett, a son-in-- tanada ry automobile With this com- -small block in a box car. It was whenfield la.t eveninc. attending a district
psny she was also affiliated the sumlaw, acting a pall bearers. Mr. andMr. Walker and other workmen weremeeting of the Order of Eastern Star,

Wrangel's Forces Have Captured Khar-

kov in Southern Russia.

Constantinople, Sept. 3d. Kharkov
City in southern Itussia, 2VI miles
north of the sea of Azov, has been rap-lure- d

bv forces om

Mr, llenrv Thornton and Mr. and Mrsloading the car that the accident oc
curred. Fellow workmen hastily re-

mer oi in i, ana in the winter gav
concerts throughout this state.

John T. Whitney, who has been in-

spector on the federal aid project in Paul Hill of Montpelier also attended
the funeral together with a number ofmovd the stone and assisted him to COX IN OKLAHOMA.rairlee, list returned to the state engi Barre people.the office of the plant, from whichlieer's office, the job being completed SUING BANK ON NOTE.nia nded bv General Wrangel. The cap

excepting a lew minor details. Allen

day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ghersrdi of Circle

street have returned to their home here
from Modena, Italy, after a four
month' vacation.

Mrs. A. J. Guthrie of Beacon si reel
submitted to an operstion at the Barre
City hospital yesterday snd to day i

reported as being comfortsble.
Mr. M. L. Chandler and Mr. F-- X.

Somera from the Congregational Sun-

day school are attending tbe state Sun-

day school convention in St. Johns-bury- ,

which begins to-da- and contin

ture of this citv, with the advance of Is Scheduled to Make Eight Speeches
Western Tour Ends

Harris garage on hre. Firemen put
out the fire rapidly. The hich tension
wire came in contact with a liirht- - NOT CAREFUL ABOUT TARGETPolish and Ikrainian force west f

Kiev, is onidcrid here as having circuit and the light in the OddK.nid. I'kla., Oct. I. Governor ton
Montpelier Mao Fired Six Bullets Into

opened hi rainpsiirn in Oklahoma here i Fellows block were burned out
Another Man's Bed.

imperilled the communication of Kue-sio- n

soviet troops in the vicinity of
Xikolaiev, near Odessa.

v with a speech in the t.ilternacle Some of the Montpelier merchant

Elizabeth Burnt is Plaintiff Against
Northfield National Bank.

Considerable progress was made in
Washington county court TJiurdar
afternoon in the case of Elizabeth
Burn of Xorthtield against the Xorth-fiel- d

X.ional Lank, in which the plain- -

tiff seeks to 'recover !HK) and inter-
est since HMO. The whole case devel

had the good in afe quarter before Charles CavarraA nleadcd ffuiltr towhere he made the league of na-

tion the paramount iue. He also dis-ruc- d

faint ouestion. Mi tour of the
the wsier reacnea me cei.ar while breach of the nrare in Mor.toe her ritv

he was Ister removed to his home on
Keith avenue. Though the leg was
not broken, as was discovered by a
physician at his home, the injury "was

very painful about the knee, where the
brunt of the blow was felt. Re will 1

confined to hi home for several days.
Friends of Jildo Cappio of thi vi-

cinity, who until recently served as
chef at the F.Ik club in Montnelrr
follow in? a residence in Barre, will be
interested to learn that he will soon
he proprietor of a large restaurant in
process of construction in Brooklyn.
X. Y. The building which Mr. Cappio

t STEAMER IS ASHORE. ue through Sunday. Several from the othrr did not arrive early enough to court this fort-noo- and was fined ?
and costs. The complaint was tbst ofBaptist church were contemplating at-- 1 state included eight speeches, the last

tending to-da- but because of tbe to be delivered at TuUa Hi

Smith has returned to Norwich uni-

versity and Oscar Martinson to Massa-
chusetts; Intitu of Technology. They
have been employed in the department
during the summer.

The state board of education held a
meeting in Woodstock to-da- when a
new commissioner was under consid-
eration.

The will of A. S. Sparrow, who died
lat Saturday, was filed in probate
court yesterday.

Jf. P. W. t leoent i espeed here
to-da- y for a conference on different
matter. He ha hern in Boston re-

cently.
The underpa on the St. Johnshury

and Lake Champlaia railroad, where
repairs bate been under war, i now

heavy rsin and probable condition of; western tour will end to morrow n:'ht discharging a -- J calibre nfle in a house
at Berlin street. Mr. Caverrasi
came home and anted to trv out the

op out of a note that was given thatthe road, have ferred their attend-- at Ksna ity tan ior a in tie over fl.ooo. and there

lot after their interest.
The Montpelier and Well River

psejger train d.l n't leave Mont-

pelier until about u eel.xk thi morn-
ing due to repairs having to be made
en a ahout near Barre transfer e

trains could pss over it. The wa-

ter ws oser the trolley track at the

anee until to morrow. rifle, so he went into tbe attic of the
house, which is so constructed that the

seem to he a law quetion relative
to whether the pledge, which it iAN UNSIGNED LETTERThe result of football game played

sttic is directly oppoite tbe sleepingbv the I'niversity "f Vermont areand hi partner. .1. Vietti. will be fc- -i

Wrecker Bas Been Ordered to Her As-

sistance at Cape John.

HjT,'. V S.. CM. I The British
steamship Claire Hugo Ntinne. from
t "hat him. N. B, f.-- r Pi-to- X. S.. i

nh'ie at ("ape John. I5ctou county,
to a nirg received fceie

today. A rel.er ha lurn ordered
to her it.TT fr'm Pidou.

The Uire Hum Slinne wa former-
ly a Orcian ship and built in

claimed Mrs. Burn gave aa a suretyon a note, etpired 15 days afterward.estH in i known a the Albemarle roro of M. (.onict. He di. lis. fired thequite likely to be of nntiMul inter- - Wanted te Know If Clifford BatcheHer
river curvePalace, a movie theatre owned by the Berim md the state i rifle about one hslf dien time, each The two parties are not widely spirte- -t to Barre people th. year whe. sc,j Reportad Hia Accident,

msnv well known plsver. eitUer ofj
tin city or who have bemme familiar i Harry A. Black, crretsry of male. !" ws well nigh surrounded by I bullet going through the partition and

water. embed Ji no itself in the headboard of
on their testimony. The note referred
to above, and a pledge which it is

Fox pin ure concern at the corner of
Flatbuh avenue and Albemarle street.
The theatre proper ha a eatinsr ca claimed were given the hunk, cannotarranged so that automobile traffic mar here on athletic team, are indicted ha received nutue from the municipal) The Lane Manufacturing Co. was

in the squsd. Among: the squad of Jljcirt in Bellows Fslls that l.eor-- e ' without power thi mom ing while the
mho mske the trio tJir from Bur-- 1 Nsttre of W etminter fined M D W. Edson rnntinff riant a ali

pacity of 3.000. while a da rue hall over he found. The bank official testifyJ!lo. She regster gro tons be carried through it agaia. Persons
grirg from this section of the state the lobby of tbe theatre will aorommo- - hey have made a search for them but

inc oea in isr v.oror irnf-iite-- . juie.
Gomes was making up the bed at the
time and a oniderably frightened
She entered a complaint and Cavarrai

a arre-te- d.

cannot find them at thi time, alwill TX't have t detour by tbe war of oate Z.rssj peron. the latrest in Brook-- 1 hncton to S;rsrue. . l where 'ie;ani p: ana ixnu .v .vum-- i if d try the transformer going into
lyn. Overlooking the dance floor i. a isrify team plays Srmni-- c tiniver-i-- ; same to a 2S and txsta. both f them j th, Worcester branchWei's Kiver aa they were requested to though they may be mned in some

paper which are not reached often.mezzanine rw. where will be located lty Saturday aftemooa. are l .i!n. saving neen imino gmy o ojrims(the aew and msc!!nuv retiirt to I Wnddard etr.ifiarv renter lt r.:an automot.de witheeut a i Mr. Burn allowed her bnk book inSTORM CAUSED POWER TROUBLE.
oe operated hr Me.. tannin and who i puvmg renter I or the I. v.! Ilin I siker ha Biade a mrojieif i

do two weeks ago.
G. W". Grown. aitant superintend

etit f tbe Central Vermont railway,
wa in the city to-da-

be a surety for a time. It i claimed,
she d d not know thst fund were be-

ing Bed to meet ehLgstion imi
Vietti The rttmg e1Mi.hment willlM. rsrnv'thi mw: C.rritv. fr- - wi hi re.vr.1 accident in B"e j limba te Sar Dawn Wires. . , j . . . . , . . . . --r n I i - t . . t en

i w p'vr ne lining. o onimeriy oi teoo-iara- ; i noirp0". aiisfcy . nnr-- "iini 'i j Dttriaf X,ht.teammate cf MeMshon" Ut esr;,teid ha reported list hi i?!fir-e- her d'p"!! wa gone.

PCI ON BOUT TO SIGHT.,

Benny Leonard rs. Jack Bnttoa Post-pon- e

4 frera Last Night.
lies els M. . CM, I. Kv.i t.cr

tempt ill be trade to n s'nt to tr' ten round tM bt aeeia rVr.tir
Tors'd I.gtet;t .Lan-n- nd
Ja k Button, b.,)2r of n--e Wr

fht t.tie. Tier wr wVdutrd t.
me Ua rigM Ati lf t--
park bf . it the rr.st. , w s fx.t

it b f r at i i we' c.

Was Released oa $oo BaiL

Samuel Burn. arreted in Hyd Tsrk
veterdjy by George F. Lackey, deputy
Cnited State marbal. arpeared before
H. C Shurtieff. I'mte-- Stst- - cotnrpi-hot- .

thi sf;r2 in Men pe'ie-- r snd
hi rent fumihed hail f avm fr
e i spjvsrce at a fcerina in d'strict
rnjtt in Vmetrbrr He ! ctas--
uH hmz ii;r-)- U in hi fe.''nrl tin luit.4 -

M Belville of SontS

.1 m m e Hre-g- . the fast and elevcrjws crowded off the rid in WaipuS.; The heavy rain ef yv.terday and
youeg end fr SnWieg high. h i V H. A letter ha l rerened atjt wght plsycd Lavor with tWlrf
nit fw ead iil tb se;y: VJarr..ihe depananeet askirg if CI r I te. nj t.y .g Heavy
fnrtnerlv ti odiird. anl Hi e. j Ba - kjer of risirfl' ld I s w1 a re 1 l.rsnrHe- - VTeedV4 in throwing a tinm
;"dird ejo-!e- tv k lt iei. TV pnrt tf ace viet.f An;-- lt tr nf mmjnenrj! p wt f er .

Tiad wtke tW fir" s mvl rs-- l ef turned turtle in -- t M:'r r-- - -- - ' n n ' V n

rata aa w of it Urgvne. jr.
Vietti ks had msM-f- c etperietvre
catering and ree'aurant work. Laving
beea cotee-- at fane with the St.
I iK'a aM P.-'- i t rlti.fi hotel in New
York. Frt1 f tb Wl maw .11

th hi te iej ?. l'e-.- f

"Siliil-- .

Barre tewjTeet ss rrtin r t- -

EudilpH Letter of Granite ile i a
pa'-en- t at the Barre City bopitaL

t fcarW Browa. we fi the sneBiKer
f the Br A Itpmeretl grs te firm.
ho ha he-e- traseljr.f taror.fh M"i

r n and the tni-M- rt fr th r't
1 d. ithH fc.'W)e Jaat ever.

ner : at City h"p'tsl at 7 sWk
U-- l even.p soi t dy is r t j ts-t-

t i li.lie lrviK vi fcrs-'i- et. war MtJ ji. uu. ! t '


